
SECTION C: COMPOSTION 

Re-arrange the following sentences by giving them letters A-D to 

build up logic/paragraph. 

37. One day on my way to school I saw a man running-  

        towards me. 

38. My primary school was located very far away from home. 

39. So, I used to walk along distance to school . 

40. The man was holding a stick. 

 

SECTION D: COMPREHENSION 

Read the passage below and answer questions that follow 

Last Monday our former head girl came to visit us at our school. We 

were very happy to see her as she spent almost a year before she was 

seen at school. After greeting each other she advised us to study hard 

for our own academic achievement. In real sense we were acting as the 

light towards where we were supposed to head.   Our happiness was 

turned to sorrow when she told us that her time was over and she had 

to leave, but we thanked her very much. We all asked God to guide her 

life and make her prosper. 

QUESTIONS 

Fill in the gaps left blank with suitable words 

41. Who went to visit the speakers? 

       _________________________________________________ 

42. How did the head girl advise the speaker?.She advised them  

     to ________________________________________________ 

 

43. What was turned to sorrow when the head girl was about to leave? 

      ____________________________________________________ 

 

44. Who is asked to guide the head girl?. 

       ____________________________________________________ 

 

45. When did the visiting take place? 

      _____________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Question 1 – 36 choose the most appropriate answer. 

SECTION A: GRAMMAR 
 

1. He always ……..early in the morning for school every day. 

    A: waking     B: wakes    C: waken     D: wake     E: is woke 
 

2. Peter didn’t ……..any letter yesterday 

    A: write     B: wrote      C: written    D: writing    E: was writing 
 

3. Our visitors had ……..lunch before we gave them food 

    A: has     B: have     C: will       D: were        E: had 
 

4. ……..knows how to start the car engine 

    A: I       B: you        C: we        D: he       E: they 
 

5. Pupils ……..been…… since morning 

    A: were/singing       B: has/singing         C: have/singing  

    D: have/sang            E: have/sing 
 

6. Pius is not a good friend, last year he……his younger brother  

     with his Sward.  

    A: hurt       B: hurts       C: hurted      D: hunting     E: will hurt 
 

7. My sister is washing her clothes now. In which tense does this 

sentences belong? 

    A: Simple present tense    B: Present continues tense                               

    C: Simple future tense      

    D: Present perfect continues tense      E: Past continues tense  

8. We ........participate in general election in the year 2020 

    A: were       B: are       C: will      D: have       E: shall 
 

9. Rahim had ……. a shirt for Sidat 

     A: bought      B: buys     C: buy      D: buying      E: is buying  
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10. The wind has been so strong, it has …… all the flowers. 

      A: uproot      B: uprooted      C: uprooting  

     D: uproots     E: will uproot 
 

11. Moses, Ester, Vaileth and ……… love our grandmother 

      A: I          B: me      C: mine       D: my      E: they  
 

12. Omary and Anna are learning how to play Piano.  

      What is the question tag for this statement?  

      A: don’t they?      B: aren’t they?     C: are they?      

      D: didn’t they?     E: don’t you? 
 

13. If Salum had gone to the mosque he……Sheikh Rashid 

      A: would have seen     B: would see    C: will see      

      D: saw        E: may see 
 

14……Juma won the race by becoming the first, he did not receive the  

      reward. A: Despite     B: Although     C: Through 

      D: Inspite of               E: If 
 

15. My nephew saw….in the mirror. 

      A: themselves    B: itself     C: herself    D: himself     E: ourselves 
 

16. Presdent Magufuli has been in power …….three years. 

      A: since      B: of      C: about     D: four      E: for 
 

17. Do you have …….problem?   A: some     B: many      

      C: much    D: any      E: little 
 

18. Amina walks…………with a stick 

      A: slow   B: very slowest C: slowly D: slower    E: more slow 
 

19. We travelled……two days to Rwanda 

      A: on     B: to       C: from       D: of        E: for 
 

20. Many Pupils go to school…….foot 

      A: on       B: by         C: with       D: for      E: to 
 

21. The patient had died……lack of water 

      A: with        B: by       C: from       D: of    E: for 
 

22. Which one of the following helping verbs is not a modal helping 

verbs? 

      A: is       B: would       C: can      D: will      E: must 

23. Did you see…….Person in that room? 

      A: some       B: an      C: any      D: few      E: more 
 

24. Our visitors arrived when we were…..lunch. 

      A: take      B: took      C: taken      D: were taking      E: taking 
 

25. I saw a man passing nearby our house,...........man wore a red coat. 

      A: a         B: the        C: an      D: those      E: these 
 

26. A pride of Lions……seen under the tree by tourists yesterday 

      A: is        B: are         C: was       D: were        E: have 
 

27. I’ll never forget the price that my car…….yesterday when I bought   

      it.   A: costed     B: costs     C: costing    D: cost      E: will cost 
 

28. Halima played netball badly…..she was sick. 

      A: although      B: because     C: but      D: unless     E: even if 
 

29. The woman ……husband came here, is my aunt. 

       A: when      B: whose     C: which      D: where      E: what 
 

30. “Our Choir members are singing nicely” which word is an adverb? 

       A: choir     B: nicely    C: our    D: singing     E: are 
  

SECTION B: VOCABULARY 

31. A cub is the young one of a…………. 

      A: cow      B: donkey     C: leopard    D: lion    E: cat 
 

32. A person who walks from door to door selling stuffs is  

      called………A: machinga      B: marching guys      

       C: hawker    D: shopkeeper   E: boys 
 

33. A place where commodities are manufactured is called a……. 

      A: factory        B: church     C: market     D: dairy    E: bank 
 

34. Teaching, driving, treating and operating are all………… 

      A: professions   B: professor  C: proof    D: food     E: roof 

 

35. What do we call a person from Ghana? 

      A: Ghanas   B: Ghananian    C: Ghana     

      D: Ghanese   E: Ghanaian 
 

36. A group of musicians is known as  

      A: choir     B: music   C: piano      D: band      E: poet 
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